Basic Costume Notes:
1. No Jewelry (please leave all jewelry at home).
2. No nail polish on fingers.
3. PIN IN ALL HEADPIECES
4. No undergarments, please :)
5. Dancers MUST wear the tights Exhale supplied! We want to ensure all the dancers are
wearing the same colored tights. (All brands have varying colors.) If a dancer rips their tights
during the show we will have extras. If you would like to purchase an extra pair just in case,
they are only $10 and can be purchased at the studio.

Hair:
1. Bun with no part. (check recital sheet for how to place your headpiece)
2. Lots of gel and hairspray; no wispies (start with your hair wet, if needed)
3. You will need a thick elastic, bobby pins, hairpins, hairspray, gel, and a HAIR NET. (Hair net
is the most important part!) Please watch the hair tutorial if you are unsure how to make a bun.

Makeup:
1. We highly suggest that you simply purchase our makeup kit and follow the video tutorial that
will be sent to your email. If not, purchase the same colors and follow the video tutorial. :)
2. Have a younger child and do not feel comfortable putting make on them? No worries…
please do what is best for your family/child. :)

Dress Rehearsal and Picture Day (May 10th): King Philip Middle School 18 King St
NORFOLK 4:15-5:15

Please arrive at 4:15 with your dancer fully dressed and ready for the stage/pictures.
Come right into the auditorium and sit with your class. (Rows will be labeled telling you
where to sit.) Each class will be called up to practice their dance on the stage. Once a
class is finished practicing their piece all dancers must go immediately to the
2nddressing room, where they will get their group and single photos taken. Please
decide in advance if you would like to get a single shot of your child. If so, once class
photo is taken get in line for your single photo. Once your photos are taken you are free
to leave.
Show Notes (May 11th): King Philip Middle School 18 King St NORFOLK

1. Arriving/pickup: Please arrive at 2:00 pm with your dancer fully dressed and ready for the
stage. A greeter will check in your dancer. One of our volunteers will then escort your dancer
backstage. We ask that no parents of our preschool students go backstage. It helps those
children that have trouble separating from their parents… it makes the transition easier and the
show run that much smoother. Thank you in advance for following our rules. :) Once the show

is over, please give us a few minutes to organize ourselves backstage. You will then be able to
come to the dressing area to pick up your child.
2. What should we bring? Please try to be minimalistic when packing for the recital. We
suggest packing one small bag. You are allowed to bring a ‘non-messy’ snack and WATER.
Pretzels, goldfish, and crackers are a great snack idea. Please do not pack items such as
chocolate, chips, Doritos, or any candy. The grease and colors can get onto the costumes and
ruin them. Also, please do not bring peanut products due to allergies.

